1-INTRODUCTION
Many production and other types of servicing systems may be characterized as queueing systems with both service facilities and labor as constraining resources. A job-shop production system with a mobile labor force is the particular example which motivated the work described here. Jobs undergo processing operations, each of which requires an appropriate machine or work bench and a laborer who can perform the necessary work. Numerous examples may be offered in other 3 areas of society such as a hospital with limited special equipment ans limited medical personnel, an educational program in which students require certain subject offerings and in which a limited number of qualified teachers must staff all requirements over a period of ti-., or a situation In which specific welfare requirements exist which must be satisfied by a limited number of semi-specialized social workers and limited material goods.
ihe simulation experiments reported here are based on a general model of labor and machine limited production systems which is described in [l] . Earlier experiments with specific versions of the general model are reported in ll] and [2] . This paper extends the earlier work to concentrate on two specific factors of system design and control; labor efficiency and the decree or centralized labor assignment control. We shall attempt, in the course of the paper, to describe how these two factors relate to a number of decision areas such as labor hiring and training policies, departmental structure of the system, aspects of physical location of facilities, and communications.
The specific model used in the experiments has two service centers and two laborers. Consequently, the results are of limited direct value. Other aims of the study are, (l) to present a procedural 
THE SIMULATION MODEL AND EXPERIMENTS
A set of simulation experiments was designed to study labor efficiency and centralized labor control in fairly simple labor and machine limited queueing networks.
The model employed may be described as follows: A service system consists of two service centers. Each service center has two service channels and a single queue. Customers arrive at the system according to a Poisson arrival process with mean arrival rate \ = 1. Ihe basic service times (i.e., the service times for a laborer with maximum efficiency) at each service center are exponential with potential mean service rate |j, « 1.125 per channel. The service system has only two laborers to handle the four service channels.
The actual average labor utilization as measured in the simulations ranged from 89 c/o upward. The measured values of average labor utilization for each experiment are reported on the data sheets in the Appendix.
Two extreme patterns of customer flow through the network are used in order to ascertain the effects of job routings. One flow pattern designates that each arriving customer requires a single service operation at service center 1 followed by a single service operation at service center 2. Henceforth, this will be referred to as the case of "series job routings." The other flow pattern employed generates customer service requirements by use of a Markov transition probability matrix which reflects an extreme job-shop routing structure with customers requiring different numbers of service operations: This will be referred to as the case of "job-shop job routings."
The labor efficiency factor is modelled by a labor efficiency matrix of the following form, where e. . is the efficiency of laborer i at service center j, 0 < e. . < 1. The strict interpretation of labor efficiency rests on its operational use in the simulation model. If e «i 0, then laborer i cannot work at service center j. For 0 < e. < 1, the service time required for laborer i to perform a service operation at service center j, is given by S/e. where S is the basic service time selected from the service time distribution for service center j . Thus, labor efficiency measures a laborer's relative speed of performance at a service center. The specific labor efficiency matrices used in the experiments are of the form e.,, = e^^ = 1, e 12 = e".. = a', where o 1 is an experimental variable assi^ed the values a = 0, .25; .5> '1 > .9> and 1.0.
Note that a = 0 represents an ordinary two station series service system with no interchange of labor between the service centers (i.e., a two department system with one laborer and one service channel in each department) while a = 1.0 represents a one department system with completely efficient interchange of labor between the service centers. Intermediate values of ot represent various degrees of efficiency in labor
Interchanges between the service centers.
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Hie method for assigning labor may be described in terms of two components; the service center selection procedure jj and the queue discipline q. . The service center selection procedure determines which service center an available laborer is assigned to work at. The procedure which was used in all of the experiments may be described as
follows. An available laborer is always assigned to the service center at which he is most efficient unless there is no work for him there and there is work at the other service center. "Die queue discipline determines which of the available customers or jobs the laborer will work on once he has been assigned to a particular service center. Ihree common queue disciplines were employed for comparative purposes; first in service center, first-served (FCFS), first in system, first-served (FIFS), and shortest imminent operation time, first-served (SOT).
Closely related to the labor assignment procedure is an experimental paraneter d, 0 < d < 1, which measures the degree of centralized labor assignment control. The parameter d regulates the extent to which the service center selection procedure ^ is allowed to operate in any experimental run. When a laborer completes a processing operation and there is more work available at the same service center, he becomes available for service center re-assignment by the service center selection procedure P, with probability d. With probability 1-d he continues to work at the service center he is at, without recourse to I, employing the specified queue discipline q . Whenever the service center is emptied, the labor employed there becomes available for service center re-assignment by f, . A careful analysis of the best queue disciplines for the different systems and different criteria brings forth some new results not encountered in previous experiments. As the following discussion will serve to substantiate, there appear to be inter-actions between a', d, and the job routing structure which alter the relative performance of the queue disciplines. Previous work with a number of experimental systems [1, 2] has shown the SOT queue discipline superior with respect to minimizing f and the FIF3 queue discipline superior with respect 2 to minimizingfor both series and job-shop routings. As figure   2 indicates the latter half of the pattern is violated in the current experiments for series job routings when 0 < a < 1 and d « 1.
These happen to be parameter combinations not employed in any past work. Under these conditions of partially efficient interchange of labor combined with low levels of central control, the FCF3 queue dis-2 cipline minimized ^ " for series job routings wi Mi the superiority of FCFS over FIF3 increasing with decreasing central control. Of more import to problems of system design and control than the. above phenomenon is the fact that all three queue disciplines deteriorate rapidly mimmm!i^*****mmmmmmmmm --www a ■.
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in performance with respect to both f and --_ (for hoth types of job routings) under these same conditions (see d=0 curves in Figure 2 ).
The author is not able to explain the switch-over in the relative performance of FCFS and FIFS other than to say that the data indicates that it must be caused by an inter^ution of a, d, and job routing structure. The rapidly deteriorating performance of the various systems for lew degrees of central control and a < 1 is more readily explained and is the subject of the next section of the paper.
The best queue discipline for the third criterion employed (f •>v-r p depends upon the Job routing structure. For the series job routings, the best q is 30T which also minimizes f. For the job-shop job 2 routings, the best q is FIF3 which also minimizes -. The explanation for this lies in the fact that the job-shop systems have a variable number of operations per job and the series systems do not.
Since both systems have the same average number of operations per job, the variance of the time In system is a much larger contributor to the -2 2 criterion f + -for job-shop systems. It is not surprising then -2 that the SOT rule, which does well with respect to the f term, is best for the series systems while the FIF3 rule, which reducesis best for the job-shop systems. 
DEGREE OF CENTRALIZED LABOR ASSIGNMENT CONTROL-DISCUSSION
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denoted in Figure 2 , is assumed in each case. Perf;>raance Criteria. Table 2 brings forth the fact that the advantages of the alternative departmental arrangements is closely tied to the degree of centralized control of labor assignment. With d=0, the two department system is best for all three criteria, unless the efficiency of labor interchange possible with one departaent is virtually complete (c^rl).
With greater central control, the value of a necessary to favor the one department system falls off rapidly. One other pattern relevant to system design and control is evident from Table 2 ; the variance 2 criterionfavors the one department system under the greatest range of values of a and d while the nieun time in system criterion f similarly favors the two department system. Table 2 . 
